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Abstract 
The paper presents problems related to measurement accuracy of tracking systems, which are widely used in immersive 
simulations based on Virtual Reality technology. Possibility of tracking movements of the user makes the simulation in virtual 
environment more realistic. This is very important in case of training simulations of situations, where mistake of an operator 
would threaten the life and health of himself or other people or could lead to substantial material losses. The authors’ many years 
of experience in creating interactive Virtual Reality applications allows them to conclude, that possibility of use of professional 
tracking systems is often not possible for educational facilities like schools or universities due to budget reasons. Professional 
tracking systems are usually more accurate and have more programming support of their use in Virtual Reality applications than 
the low-cost solutions. However, low-cost devices are often tens of times cheaper than the professional systems. The research 
presented in the paper is an attempt of answering the question – how the immersion level related to accuracy of position and 
orientation representation of real object in a virtual environment influences the evaluation of usefulness of a given tracking 
system for training applications. A particular attention was paid to tracking of user’s movement, which allows him to naturally 
interact with the computer generated environment. Displaying a simulation reacting properly and smoothly to real movements 
performed by the user will allow him to develop the most necessary reflexes, which would not be possible using only non-natural 
interaction devices, such as mouse or keyboard. On the other hand, development of improper reflexes related to user’s position 
being wrongly read can bring more harm than benefit to the training process. The paper presents results of study of accuracy of 
one of the tracking systems available on the market – the PST 55 system. This device uses retro-active markers, which are widely 
used also in measurement systems not dedicated to use in the VR system. The real position of tracked objects was verified using 
an industrial photogrammetric measurement system TRITOP from GOM company. The results of the comparative study allowed 
to determine how accurate is the studied tracking system and how the accuracy affects the feeling of immersion. 
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1. Introduction 
The Virtual Reality technology can be used for preparation of interactive educational tools, which ensure both 
realism of situations and safety of trained persons. Certain studies prove, that presence in an artificially prepared 
reality allows subconscious gaining of competences in many fields1. Such a state of presence is known as the 
immersion2. This phenomenon is used for, among other things, treatment of phobias, including arachnophobia3 and 
in the Virtual Reality assisted trainings4, where each action can be repeated multiple times and all situations can be 
thoroughly analyzed. Representation of situations that would otherwise be dangerous, costly or difficult to create is 
an often case of use of Virtual Reality systems – there are numerous examples, such as virtual workplaces5, data 
visualization environments6 etc. 
To achieve a state of immersion, it is necessary to engage as many of user’s senses into interaction with a virtual 
environment as possible. An effect of immersion into Virtual Reality is easier to achieve, thus making the 
educational effect better, when the image generated by an application is affected by the user’s head position and 
orientation7 or when this image is controlled by movement of other body parts in space. Systems for tracking of user 
movements allow to measure position of selected points on a body of a human or on an artificial object in real-time, 
as well as tracking of mutual position and orientation of complex objects, which increases level of immersion greatly 
for the user who can interact with these objects. Basically, the tracking systems can be classified as measurement 
devices, which calculate object’s position in space in real-time, at a cost of lower accuracy than the professional 
measurement devices, which require more time for position determination. 
An important obstacle in development of educational and training VR-based solutions is a cost of professional 
tracking systems. Thanks to development of technology and interest by the electronic entertainment branch, cheap 
tracking systems are more widely used, in entertainment, professional trainings (especially regarding medicine8) and 
in some industry branches9. However, an important problem needs to be considered, regarding measurement 
accuracy of position and orientation, possible to obtain using the low-cost systems. It is not sure if the accuracy of 
determining of position and orientation of low-cost tracking systems allows effective training and design of 
immersive simulation workplaces. There are no known standard methodologies of testing accuracy of Virtual 
Reality tracking systems, especially regarding the low-cost systems. That is why, to make this assessment, the 
authors have decided to develop their own test procedure. The exemplary low-cost tracking device – PST 55 device, 
using retroactive tracking markers, with capability of the real-time measure position and orientation of any object 
was empirically compared with a professional photogrammetric measurement system GOM TRITOP HR. Results of 
experimental measurement studies on this matter are presented in this paper. 
2. Materials and methods 
2.1. Aim and concept of studies 
The studies presented in this paper were aimed at determination of tracking accuracy and general assessment of a 
low-cost optical tracking system, intended to use as a main interaction tool for a number of medical training 
applications, developed by the authors, with main focus put on training of ultrasound examination procedure. For 
the class of measurement systems used for production control, an approach known as Measurement Systems 
Analysis is often applied to evaluate them10, but for the tracking systems used in the VR applications, no such 
standard methodology has been developed yet, so the authors have proposed a kind of a comparative examination. It 
was assumed in the studies, that a low-cost tracking system for real-time interaction has considerably lower 
measurement accuracy than a professional optical measurement tool. The experimental studies consisted in making 
measurements of placement of specific objects in a three-dimensional space, using two systems – the PST-55 optical 
tracking system and the TRITOP HR system, which is usually applied in reverse engineering (it does not allow real-
time measurement) and is considered to be accurate enough to use its data as a basis for design of precise machine 
components. The measurement results obtained with the TRITOP system were used as a reference, to determine 
accuracy of the PST-55 device. 
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2.2. Optical tracking system PST -55 
During the studies, the optical tracking system PST-55 produced by the PS-Tech company was used. The device 
is equipped with two infrared cameras and diodes emitting infrared light. The diodes enlighten the scene, allowing 
tracking objects reflecting infrared light even when there are no other light sources in the room. Tracking of an 
object position on the basis of a light reflected by a single marker placed on an object allows only determination of 
position, without information about its angular rotation regarding an assumed coordinate system. In case of using 
two or more markers or light-emitting objects it is necessary to not change their mutual position during the whole 
real-time use. If such a condition is fulfilled, it is possible to track both types of movements – both translations in X, 
Y and Z axes and rotations around these axes. This is true to almost all optical tracking systems, including industry 
standards such as the PPT X system by WorldViz. The PST 55 system has a useful capability of storing different 
marker arrangements, thus making it possible to remember various objects and track them at the same time. The 
tracking system connects with a base PC by a RJ-45 cable. The base PC needs to have specific software installed, 
supplied by the device producer, to read input from the device. The tracking area has a shape of pyramid and it can 
be expanded by use of two or more devices combined together by software means. The parameters of the tracking 
device are presented in Table 1. 
Table 1. Parameters of the PST-55 device 
Accuracy Position: < 1 mm RMSE 
Orientation: < 1 deg RMSE 
Refresh rate 55 Hz 
Operating temperature 15 – 35 oC 
Latency Approx. 18 ms 
Illumination Infrared (IR) with adjustable shutter speed 
Weight Approx. 2 kg 
Size 17.5cm(d) x 5.5cm(h) x 25.0cm(w) 
Mounting 1/4”-20 TPI mount hole (tripod mount) 
Power supply 12V, external power supply 110-240V, 50-60Hz 
Power consumption Max. 65W 
Hardware interface Ethernet 
 
2.3. Photogrammetric measurement system TRITOP HR  
As a reference measurement system, the photogrammetric system GOM TRITOP HR was selected. It allows 
contactless measurement of spatial coordinates of characteristic points in form of markers, placed on an examined 
object. Its main advantages are mobility, possibility of measuring objects of size between 0,1 to 10 meters, accuracy 
of 0,01 mm, short measurement time and possibility of exporting measurement data (in form of point cloud) to 
universal CAD data formats. This system is very often used by the automotive branch for final inspection of parts, 
products and production processes11. The whole system is mobile and consists of the following parts: 
• camera with constant focal length lens – both elements are fixed together and factory calibrated to 
compensate optical deformations, 
• mobile computer (PC workstation) connected with a wireless router receiving photographs taken by the 
camera and sending them to a computer, where they are on-line analyzed, 
• scaling rods made out of the invar alloy for low thermal expansion – the rods are of modular 
construction, which allows selection of appropriate length to size of the measured object, 
• crosses with coded targets, which allow to orient subsequent photographs towards each other, 
• non-coded targets (markers) allowing determination of spatial coordinates. 
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Figure 1 presents components of the TRITOP system. 
 
Fig. 1. Components of the system for photogrammetric measurements12 
In case of both optical tracking systems and photogrammetric systems, measurement is conducted on the basis of 
recorded series of images of the same object and their mutual positioning on the basis of characteristic common 
points. Joining data from at least two central projections of the same point, its spatial position can be unequivocally 
determined and calculated in a specific coordinate system. It is possible thanks to use of epipolar geometry 
properties and the triangulation process. The epipolar geometry allows finding out a distance between the camera 
matrix and the measured points, on the basis of at least two images made using a different perspective13. The basic 
relationships in the epipolar geometry are presented in the Fig. 2. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Epipolar geometry – basic relationships, on the basis of13 
The P point is a measured object and the PL and PR points are the images recorded in the left and right position of 
the camera. The OL and OR points are the central points of the perspective projection of the first and second 
photograph. By determination of the mentioned relations on the basis of at least two images of a measured object, 
the triangulation process can be performed to determine three-dimensional coordinates of measured points14. 
It is noteworthy, that a system such as the TRITOP HR works on the same principle of operation as the optical 
tracking systems. The two separate images of a measured object are always required to perform the triangulation 
process. The optical tracking systems usually have many cameras (2, 4, 8 or more), allowing triangulation every 
time the object is visible to at least two of them (if the measured object is visible only to one camera, it cannot be 
tracked as its position cannot be determined). The base principle is identical for both the PST 55 device and the 
TRITOP device, the only difference is that the former is immobile during the measurement and as such does not 
require coded targets for determination of its own position regarding the measured object. 
Before performing measurement using the TRITOP system, both measured object and its environment 
(photographed scene) should be properly prepared. The measured object is prepared by placing a set of special 
markers upon it – their spatial coordinates are determined during the measurement process. In case of the 
photographed scene, the following objects must be present, apart from the measured object: 
• scaling rods, 
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• coordinate system zero point cross, 
• calibration crosses allowing mutual orientation of photographs. 
 
The scaling rods of modular construction (length in range of 0,5 m to 1 m, minimal length difference – 0,5 m) are 
used for proper scaling of the whole measurement. The coded targets on their ends (Fig. 3) are recognized by the 
software and compared with a stored pattern, which allows recognition of length, which in turn allows proper 
scaling of the whole measurement set. Two rods are used, placed in parallel or perpendicularly, depending on the 
object shape. They need to be both visible on as much photographs as possible. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Scaling rods of the photogrammetric system 
 
The photographed scene must be complemented with the calibration crosses with the coded targets (Fig. 4). Each 
cross consists of a central target and two targets on each arm. Each target is different and that is how the subsequent 
measurements (photographs) are mutually oriented – zero point of the coordinate system and orientations of axes 
can be determined on the basis of recognized target positions. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Calibration cross determining a coordinate system 
Arrangement of the crosses is important, because it influences the obtained results. The crosses are arranged 
around the measured object, but not all of them should be placed on one plane (it decreases accuracy of 
measurement of points located far from this plane). 
 After preparation of the object and the scene, the measurement photographs are taken. Their sequence and 
camera orientation is important. First four photographs are used for preliminary orientation of the whole project – 
the whole object along with the additional equipment should be visible. Then, three photographs are taken in the 
same position, but with the camera rotated 90 degrees in the lens axis. The photographs should be taken in many 
different orientations, remembering that the calibration crosses should be visible if possible. For a given marker to 
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be received it needs to be visible on at least two photographs, but the more photographs, the more exact the 
measurement. Each photograph is instantly sent to the base PC and preliminarily oriented, which helps introducing 
corrections to the measurement scene, if needed. Actual calculations are performed after sending the last 
photograph. The project can always be complemented with additional photographs after the calculations. 
The most important parameter of the calculations result is the average recognition error – acceptable error should 
not be greater than 0,1 pixel. For each marker, its predicted representation accuracy can be checked. Measured 
points can be exported to a standard CAD format, such as the IGES format. 
3. Course of the experiment 
The TRITOP photogrammetric system was used to test accuracy of the PST-55 device for interaction in Virtual 
Reality systems. To make full use of this method of verification, a scene was prepared to match the both devices 
operation conditions. It was possible to use the PST-55 retroactive markers with the TRITOP system – they were 
experimentally verified as being recognized as very bright circles of sharp edges. That is why they were correctly 
recognized in the photographs. The Figure 5 presents retroactive markers placed on the measured object, 
enlightened by the camera flash and recognized by the TRITOP system software. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Retroactive markers recognized by the TRITOP system 
The PST-55 device has a working area of pyramid shape. Position of the device itself was not changed during the 
experiment, so number of measured positions in each row was increasing with the distance from the device. Scheme 
of the measurement positions is presented in Fig. 6. To determine each measuring position unequivocally, it should 
be comprised of at least 3 markers – 5 markers were used for increased measurement robustness, as it is 
recommended by the PST device producer to use more than 3 markers for each recognized object. The two devices 
did not interfere with each other during measurements. 
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Fig. 6. Measurement positions and recognized points. First row – A1, A2. Second row – B1-3. Third row – C1-4. 
Measurement using the TRITOP system was performed according to the producer’s recommendations, making a 
series of photographs (120 in total) from different directions, with reference objects (rods) present in the scene. The 
scaling rods were 1 meter length, 8 calibration crosses were used. The PST-55 device was placed in front of the 
scene and each measurement position was observed by 3 seconds, gathering and recording data about recognized 
markers and their positions. Then, average value of all spatial coordinates was determined and compared with the 
data from the TRITOP system. 
4. Results analysis 
Table 2 presents results of conducted measurements according to the described methodology. The results are 
presented as distances between measured positions. All the recorded distances were lower for the PST-55 device 
than for the TRITOP system. For easier interpretation, the measurement error (difference between reference 
measurements by the TRITOP system and the same measurements by the PST device) is presented as a positive 
value. 
The presented data indicate a very strong relationship between accuracy of position determination by the PST 
device and location in the working area, at which the object is present. The best position accuracy was obtained for 
objects located at the shortest distance from the PST-55 sensor, in a perpendicular plane regarding optical axis of the 
PST device cameras. For the measurement points in the first row (A1 – A2), average measurement error was 1,38 
mm/m, while movement between positions in further rows was burdened by far greater errors. In case of tracking 
objects, whose position changes in parallel to the optical axis of the PST device (movement inside the observed 
scene – Z axis), measurement error per one meter distance is dozens of times higher than for position change in the 
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XY plane. The greatest inaccuracies of the PST-55 device - 32,05 mm / m - were observed during change of 
position between positions B2 to C3. 
 
Table 2. Measurement results. Features: I – distance [mm], II – measurement error [mm], III – standard deviation, IV – relative error [mm/m] 
Feature Measurement positions A2 B1 B2 B3 C1 C2 C3 C4 
I 
A1 
353,85 1199,53 1138,46 1442,66 2106,06 1995,55 1886,49 2171,72 
II 0,49 10,79 20,15 26,23 19,53 29,12 47,45 50,1 
III 0,14 3,45 1 2,14 1,55 2,29 1,14 2,29 
IV 1,38 9,00 17,70 18,18 9,27 14,59 25,15 23,07 
I 
A2 
  1396,73 1154,04 1315,38 2269,39 2095,85 1906,58 2095,48 
II   9,75 18,79 25,93 18,35 27,61 45,88 49,33 
III   3,17 1,12 2,51 1,28 2,65 1,24 2,01 
IV   6,98 16,28 19,71 8,09 13,17 24,06 23,54 
I 
B1 
    675,98 1237,21 972,99 960,66 1081,77 1592,17 
II     4,99 12,46 10,7 20,12 31,23 34,51 
III     0,93 0,55 5,67 6,75 3 1,18 
IV     7,38 10,07 11,00 20,94 28,87 21,67 
I 
B2 
      565,39 1295,38 1035,87 833,05 1127,16 
II       7,18 3,72 9,93 26,7 29,76 
III       0,83 1,25 2,41 1,61 2,41 
IV       12,70 2,87 9,59 32,05 26,40 
I 
B3 
        1680,15 1320 931,68 876,47 
II         8,26 11,11 20,67 24,28 
III         1,71 1,66 1,83 4,43 
IV         4,92 8,42 22,19 27,70 
I 
C1 
          430,4 903,8 1476,34 
II           1,74 3,63 16,36 
III           0,76 0,37 0,57 
IV           4,04 4,02 11,08 
I 
C2 
            477,76 1046,73 
II             1,64 14,61 
III             1,2 0,32 
IV             3,43 13,96 
I 
C3 
              599,52 
II               8,69 
III               1,29 
IV               14,49 
 
It is clear, that the measurement accuracy of the PST system is far lower for objects, which are placed to the left 
of the scene observed by the device. After turning the PST-55 sensor by 180 degrees, the situation was reversed. It 
means, that the environmental conditions were not influencing the differences in obtained measurement accuracy – 
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their source was the device itself. Unfortunately, the authors were not at disposal of another PST-55 device to check 
if it is a persisting problem or a defect of a single device. 
It needs to be observed, that there is no possibility of determining any kind of relation between measurement 
accuracy and object position in the working space, on the basis of the obtained data. The range of results is very 
much random. It is a source of some minor problems with accurate object tracking in the Virtual Reality 
environment, experienced by the authors during their work on educational medical and industrial applications. 
4. Summary  
Accuracy of the tested device can be assessed as low on the background of a professional measuring device such 
as the TRITOP system used in the studies, but in general satisfying for representation and training of simple tasks in 
the virtual environment. Producer of the PST system declares, that it is possible to increase accuracy of object 
tracking, by usage of more than one device. Such a solution increases costs of the final Virtual Reality system two 
or more times, so it should be avoided. On the other hand, using just a single device reduces accuracy of tracking, 
which can be potentially unbeneficial, so it is all dependent on the application. If very precise movements need to be 
represented correctly (as in training of precise medical procedures or manufacturing operations), than such a device 
can be not accurate enough. 
The conducted tests allowed concluding, that when such a device is used, not only should it be set in a way to 
maximize its working area, but also movements in the Z axis (depth) should be avoided, as the movements in the 
XY plane (perpendicular to the optical axis of the device) are the most accurately recognized. In case of the 
designed medical application (virtual workplace for the ultrasound examination training), developed by the authors, 
the sensor should be placed above the scene, to ensure that the optical axis of the device is perpendicular to the 
table, on which a human phantom lies during the examination. Unfortunately, such a placement also decreases 
visible area of the tracked object (ultrasound head, in this case), which can affect its general level of recognition and 
can enforce introduction of certain geometry changes. This problem is studied by the authors and will be solved and 
described in the further studies. The previous studies by the authors have shown, that it is far more important for the 
user comfort to experience a continuous tracking (without losing of tracked object recognition) than to have the 
position tracked at maximum accuracy. Taking the presented accuracy results into account, it can be stated that in 
the scope of movements performed during the ultrasound examination simulation, the error of positioning should 
not greatly affect the essence of the simulation – it is possible to set up the device in a way to ensure smooth user 
experience. 
Observed repeatable errors of measurements of the PST-55 system indicate, that it is possible to calibrate it in a 
better way, to obtain more accurate results. Also, some other studies by the authors indicate, that geometry of the 
tracked object has an influence of the tracking accuracy. Further studies in this matter will be carried out by the 
authors, to ensure the best level of interaction and immersion of the developed educational applications. 
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